
Write the correct proper noun.

50. name meaning “Anointed One”

Writing an Outline
It’s always wise to have a plan before you start a project. Before you begin writing

your exposition, you need a plan—an outline.
Here are steps for writing an outline.

1. Choose a subject.

2. Write a purpose statement.

3. Make a list of ideas that support the subject.

4. Eliminate any unnecessary and unrelated ideas.

5. Decide which ideas are main ideas, and choose them for main headings.

6. Group your ideas under these main headings.

7. Decide which ideas will be subheadings and which will be supporting details.

8. Arrange the ideas in logical order.

9. Choose parallel wording.

10. Copy your final outline neatly.

You have already picked out a subject for your exposition, so Step 1 is finished. Now
you need to make an outline before you begin writing the exposition.
Your outline should have these four main points.

I. Introduction

II. Tools or materials needed

III. Steps of process

IV. Conclusion

Since these main headings are already supplied for you, you will not follow Steps 3-5
precisely. You will still need to supply the subheadings and any supporting details.

Write the outline for your exposition.

1.
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WWee  RReemmeemmbbeerr

Circle the letter of the correct outline.

2. 

Circle the appositive. Underline the participial phrase and draw an arrow to the word it modi-
fies. Then diagram the sentences.

3. Most people feared Germany’s secret police, the Gestapo.

4. Brilliantly leading the Afrika Corps, Rommel won several victories.

Lesson 8

a. I.  First main idea

A.  Subtopic

B.  Subtopic

II.  Second main idea

A.  Subtopic

B.  Subtopic

B.  Subtopic

1. Detail

b. I.  First main idea

A.  Subtopic

1. Detail

2. Detail

B.  Subtopic

II.  Second main idea

A.  Subtopic

B.  Subtopic

c. I.  First main idea

A.  Subtopic

1. Detail

B.  Subtopic

2. Detail

II.  Second main idea

A.  Subtopic

1. Detail

[6] (188, 189)
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Add commas and semicolons where they are needed.

5. A major Axis goal in the desert campaign was to capture the Suez Canal, which was a sup-
ply line for the Allies the Allies were equally determined to defend it.

6. The vast Libyan desert made fighting difficult for both sides but Rommel’s men were more
professional better led and more adaptable.

Write essential or nonessential. Put commas where they are needed.

7.                            The second battle that was fought at El Alamein in Egypt was a turning
point for the Allies.

8.                            Rommel with brilliant maneuvers retreated into Tunisia, but the Allied
troops followed.

9.                            By May 1943, the last German troops that were in Africa surrendered.

Write a definition for exposition.

10. 

Underline the correct verb.

11. None of these books has, have much information about rationing programs.
12. Most of the worst devastation of the war years was, were in Japan and Europe.
13. Some of the European Mennonites was, were driven from their homes by the war.

Correct the sentence.

14. I can’t hardly imagine what it would have been like living in those war-torn countries.

Put parentheses around the adverb phrases. Draw an arrow from each to the word it modi-
fies. Label the word each modifies as a verb (v) or adjective (adj).

15. Stalin’s face was permanently scarred because of smallpox.
16. Stalin met with Roosevelt and Churchill several times, but he was secretive, and suspicious

of his allies.
17. He was responsible for the deaths of millions of people.

Go back to Nos. 15-17. Underline one compound preposition.

Bracket the adjective clauses. Draw an arrow from each to the word it modifies.

18. Stalin was a man who trusted no one.
19. He placed spies even in the governments of those countries that were his allies.

Go back to Nos. 18 and 19. Circle the relative pronouns.
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PPeennmmaannsshhiipp

Read the story. Copy the first paragraph in your best handwriting.

20. During World War II, two British officers, Majors Patrick Leigh-Fremor and W. Stanley Moss, con-
ceived a plan to kidnap an important German general, Major General Karl Kreipe, who commanded
22,000 troops on Crete. By capturing him, the British hoped to upset the Germans’ plans in the
Mediterranean.
Under cover of night, Leigh-Fremor, Moss, and a group of mountain men hauled guns and ammuni-

tion to their hideout. Leigh-Fermor, wearing a disguise, went to meet a guerrilla who lived near the
general. They observed Kreipe’s activities and planned their attack. The men would masquerade as
German military police. Plans went off without a hitch—they captured the general. After dodging the
Germans for weeks, they eventually made their way to a rendezvous with the Americans.

SSppeelllliinngg ..  ..  ..  tthhee  ppaatttteerrnn

Write the spelling word that comes alphabetically between the words.

21. tabby                                          tabloid
22. implode                                          initial
23. mouth                                          myriad
24. conscience                                          console
25. achievement                                          acronym
26. parachute                                          paraffin
27. redecorate                                          reduce
28. salvation                                          sapphire
29. aqueduct                                          ascend
30. placid                                          plaintive
31. merit                                          metamorphosis
32. chandelier                                          chassis
33. papyrus                                          parade
34. courtesy                                          coward
35. journeyman                                          juniper
36. chasm                                          chauffeur
37. episode                                          equality
38. armoire                                          atrium
39. peruse                                          piano
40. fondue                                          fossil

Lesson 8
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Exposition—Rough Draft
Are you ready to write your exposition? Write the rough draft of your expository arti-

cle. Remember to follow your outline.

Write your rough draft on another piece of paper.

1. Write the title of your exposition.

WWee  RReemmeemmbbeerr

Write who or whom to complete each sentence.

2.                        was the leader of France during the war?
3. To                        should I give this package?
4.                        brought you home from school today?

Underline the collective nouns.

5. empire choir children army baskets band

Underline the indefinite pronoun. Circle the correct verb.

6. All of the butter is, are too hard to spread nicely.
7. Has, Have any of you students read Soldier X, the story of a young Russian forced to serve

in Hitler’s army?

Answer the question.

8. How do you know whether a singular or plural verb is needed with these indefinite pro-
nouns: some, all, none, any, most?                                                                                              

Rewrite the sentences correctly.

9. Several soldiers were brought to the makeshift hospital injured in the battle.

10. Open the door! I want in.                                                                                                                 

Underline the statements that are true about outlines.

11. a. Keep entries parallel.
b. Use Roman numerals for main ideas.

Lesson 9
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c. Use complete sentences in an outline.
d. Use a period only after capital letters in subheadings.
e. Each level must have at least two entries.
f. Capitalize the first word in each main heading, subheading, and supporting detail.
g. Put main ideas, subheadings, and supporting details in a straight line down the page.

Circle the letters of the sentences that are punctuated correctly.

12. a. Volunteers at Colorado Springs, Colorado, shingled the roof of Summit House on Pikes
Peak, those in the Marietta Camp, Ohio, raised millions of pine seedlings, and those in
Missoula, Montana, were trained for parachute forest fire fighting.

b. Volunteers at Colorado Springs, Colorado, shingled the roof of Summit House on Pikes
Peak; those in the Marietta Camp, Ohio, raised millions of pine seedlings; and those in
Missoula, Montana, were trained for parachute forest fire fighting.

13. a. During the war, both Vicktor and Bella were sent to concentration camps, Bella survived,
Viktor was killed while trying to help another prisoner.

b. During the war, both Vicktor and Bella were sent to concentration camps; Bella survived;
Viktor was killed while trying to help another prisoner.

Underline the indefinite pronoun. Circle the correct verb. Write whether you circled a singular
(s) or plural (p) verb.

14.         Many of the people who suffer in a war is, are innocent victims.
15.         Most of the children in Sue’s Bible school has, have never heard Bible stories.
16.         If everyone is, are here, we’ll go ahead and start showing the slides.
17.         “None of these lids fit, fits this dish!” exclaimed Larry in frustration.
18.         Is, Are one of these books about Harriet Tubman better than the other?

Underline the independent clauses. Put brackets around the dependent clauses.

19. While other fighting went on around the world, the Battle of the Atlantic, the struggle for con-
trol of ocean routes, raged.

20. The Allies desperately needed safe routes for their convoys, which carried war supplies.

Circle the appositive. Underline the appositive phrase.

21. German U-boats, submarines called unterseeboots, sank hundreds of thousands of tons of
ships with torpedoes.

Put parentheses around the prepositional phrases. Underline the prepositions and circle the
object of each. Watch for compound objects.

22. By late 1943, because of improved radar and strong air support, the Allies finally won the
advantage in the Battle of the Atlantic.
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Read the story. Copy the first paragraph in your best handwriting.

23. A small part of the American army during WWII was known as the Ghost Army. This “army” of
1100 men was specially trained in military deception. Their goal was to confuse, mislead, and deceive
the German army. Most of the men were actors, artists, designers, and photographers—people who
could help make the deceptions seem real.
Using fake aircraft, rubber tanks and trucks, sound effects, and other special equipment, the Ghost

Army was able to deceive the Germans into thinking the American forces were stronger than they
really were. 
The story of “Ghost Army,” officially the Twenty-third Headquarters Special Troops, was kept

secret for many years. Only in 1996 were the secret files opened.

SSppeelllliinngg ..  ..  ..  tthhee  hhooddggeeppooddggee

Underline the correctly spelled word and write it on the line.

24.                                  multitude Pharisea
25.                                  redemtion acknowledge
26.                                  judgement covenant
27.                                  inheritance Messia
28.                                  forbearance chastize
29.                                  Pharisee paradice
30.                                  multitood sanctify
31.                                  parable chairot
32.                                  covnant chariot
33.                                  consecrate plage
34.                                  arkangel judgment
35.                                  tabernakel epistle
36.                                  inhairitence atonement
37.                                  Messiah aknowlege
38.                                  episel paradise
39.                                  atonment plague
40.                                  pearable chastise
41.                                  archangel sanktify
42.                                  tabernacle consekrate
43.                                  forbearence redemption
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